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				 Select Country
USA
Albania
Algeria
Andorra
Angola
Anguilla
Antigua And Barbuda
Argentina
Armenia
Aruba
Australia
Austria
Bahamas
Bahrain
Bangladesh
Barbados
Belarus
Belgium
Belize
Bermuda
Bhutan
Bolivia
Bosnia And Herzegovina
Brazil
Brunei
Bulgaria
Cambodia
Cameroon
Cape Verde
Cayman Islands
Central African Republic
Chad
Chile
China
Congo
Colombia
Costa Rica
Croatia
Curacao
Cuba
Cyprus
Czech Republic
Côte dIvoire
Denmark
Dominica
Dominican Republic
Ecuador
Egypt
El Salvador
Eritrea
Estonia
Ethiopia
Falkland Islands (malvinas)
Fiji
Finland
France
French Guiana
French Polynesia
Gambia
Georgia
Germany
Ghana
Gibraltar
Greece
Greenland
Grenada
Guatemala
Guadeloupe
Guinea
Guyana
Haiti
Honduras
Hong Kong
Hungary
Iceland
India
Indonesia
Iran
Iraq
Ireland
Israel
Italy
Jamaica
Japan
Jordan
Kazakhstan
Kenya
Kuwait
Kyrgyzstan
Laos
Latvia
Lebanon
Liberia
Libya
Liechtenstein
Lithuania
Luxembourg
Madagascar
Malaysia
Maldives
Mali
Malta
Marshall Islands
Martinique
Mauritius
Mexico
Micronesia
Moldova
Monaco
Mongolia
Montenegro
Morocco
Mozambique
Myanmar
Nepal
Netherlands
Netherlands Antilles
New Caledonia
New Zealand
Nicaragua
Nigeria
Norway
Northern Cyprus
Oman
Pakistan
Panama
Papua New Guinea
Paraguay
Peru
Philippines
Pitcairn
Poland
Portugal
Puerto Rico
Qatar
Romania
Republic Of Congo
Reunion
Russia
Rwanda
Saint Barthelemy
Saint Kitts And Nevis
Saint Lucia
Saint Martin
Saint Vincent And The Grenadines
Samoa
San Marino
Saudi Arabia
Senegal
Serbia
Seychelles
Sierra Leone
Singapore
Slovakia
Slovenia
Somalia
South Africa
Sudan
Spain
Sri Lanka
Sudan
Suriname
Sweden
Switzerland
Syria
Taiwan
Tajikistan
Tanzania
Thailand
Togo
Trinidad And Tobago
Tunisia
Turkey
Turks And Caicos Islands
Uganda
Ukraine
United Arab Emirates
United Kingdom
Uruguay
USA
Uzbekistan
Vanuatu
Venezuela
Vietnam
Virgin Islands, USA
Virgin Islands, British
Yemen
Zambia
Zimbabwe
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HKD - Hong Kong Dollar
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IDR - Indonesian Rupiah
ILS - Israeli Shekel
INR - Indian Rupee
ISK - Icelandic Krona
JPY - Japanese Yen
KRW - South Korean Won
MXN - Mexican Peso
MYR - Malaysian Ringgit
NOK - Norwegian Krone
NZD - New Zealand Dollar
PHP - Philippine Piso
PLN - Polish Zloty
RON - Romanian Leu
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SEK - Swedish Krona
SZL - Swazi Lilangeni
THB - Thai Baht
TRY - Turkish Lira
ZAR - South African Rand
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FL
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            The International MLS [IMLS]®

            The International MLS [IMLS]® connects buyers and sellers of Real Estate all over the world.

            For buyers, our mission is to provide you with as many current, fresh, and up to date property listings from around the world as we can and to make a search for a property as easy as possible. Find that ideal property in some of the most fabulous places in the world, as our property listings show some of the most outstanding real estate found anywhere.

            For sellers, our mission is to provide the ability for your home to be seen by people all over the world, because with The IMLS... your listings can be on agent/broker sites all over the world and syndicated globally.

            For Agents and Brokers, our goal is to create the world's first International MLS so that properties can be displayed all over the world and every agent and broker can participate and share in commissions made. We empower every agent in the world to take on the Unbranded IMLS Search by delivering this immediately to you when you become an IMLS member so that you can share in any commission if a website visitor from YOUR search ends up buying a home anywhere in the world. The IMLS... the only way your listings can be sitting on agent/broker sites all over the world.

          

        

      

      
        
          
		        
            
              Annie Ives

               
                [image: Annie Ives, CEO The MLS/CLAW]
                CEO

                MLS/ CLAW

              

              
                
                  “Because the real estate market is seeing a trend of international investments supplementing domestic property purchases, it is essential to offer our members access to the International MLS.”Annie Ives CEO The MLS/CLAW
                

              

            
 

            
              Beate Jones

               [image: Royal Palm Coast]
                CEO Royal Palm Coast Realtor® Association

              

              
                “We are thrilled to embark on this new partnership with IMLS and offer global access to our membership as another benefit of RPCRA. This level of offering provides many additional opportunities for our members who will be able to successfully find the perfect home for their clients as well as build their network and brand, globally.”

              

            


		        
              Merri Jo Cowen

               [image: FMLS [First Multiple Listing Service] Atlanta Georgia,USA]
			          CEO

                Stellar MLS

              

              
                Stellar is pleased to partner with The IMLS on behalf the Orlando Regional Realtor® Association to provide a new opportunity for agents and brokers in the global marketplace. As Florida’s top MLS, we understand the value of international access, cooperation, and advertising for our subscribers. Offering The IMLS option to our shareholders highlights our focus on providing opportunities for success to our customers.

              

            

		    
               Teresa Kinney

               [image: FMLS [First Multiple Listing Service] Atlanta Georgia,USA]
			    CEO

                MIAMI Association of REALTORS

              

              
                MIAMI is committed to providing members exclusive, cutting edge tools and services along with unprecedented exposure and visibility worldwide, said Teresa King Kinney, MIAMI CEO. "We are excited to partner with IMLS to further enhance our members' ability to market properties to agents and brokers globally, making them even more competitive. Given MIAMI's position as a global leader with more than 220 foreign partner associations and our ranking as the top market for foreign buyers in the U.S., MIAMI members will greatly benefit from this addition to our impressive suite of products and services.

              

            

			
               Jeremy Crawford

               [image: FMLS [First Multiple Listing Service] Atlanta Georgia,USA]
			    CEO

                FMLS

              

              
                “Our deal with the International MLS includes listing exposure around the world at no additional cost to our members.  Buyers will now see FMLS listings in over 100 different languages, which is amazing.  And, IMLS also helps create an expansive referral network which helps our Brokers grow their business.  FMLS has always been dedicated to providing an ecosystem of technology and marketing tools that is unmatched by our competition.  Adding the IMLS platform as a free member benefit is yet another fantastic tool available exclusively to FMLS members in Georgia.  We are thrilled to have them in our technology services toolkit.”

              

            

			
              Reese Stewart

               [image: ORRA [Orlando Regional Realtor Association] Orlando Florida, USA]
			   ORRA President

               Orlando Regional Realtor Association

              

              
                “ORRA is pleased to provide its REALTORS® with an essential member benefit that can be utilized to market their properties and services to a global audience of potential customers,” said ORRA President Reese Stewart.

              

            

			
              Pablo Vasquez

               [image: AMPI [Asociacion Mexicana de Profesionales Inmobiliarios] Mexico]
			   AMPI President

               Asociacion Mexicana de Profesionales Inmobiliarios

              

              
                “IMLS is the ideal tool for all the AMPI members who want to break borders and increase their client number,” said 2019 AMPI President Pablo Vasquez.

              

            

            
              George Betz

               [image: George Betz,President FIABCI UK]
                President FIABCI UK,

                Director Global

                Business Development

                Fine & Country Ltd.

              

              
                The IMLS is a wonderful and innovative way to provide global property exposure and bring together estate agents and brokers around the world in a true spirit of cooperation. The IMLS is the only way my listings can be on agent and broker sites around the world automatically, as The IMLS provides its global search with all their listings in 70 countries and in more than 90 languages for agents anywhere to capture leads for outside their own local market to refer.

              

            

            
              David B. Bennett

               [image: Dan Forsman,President & CEO]
                CEO of PRO/CPRO

              

              
                The Tampa Bay region is a magnet for international buyers, and our partnership with IMLS is going to enable our members to expose their listings to an even larger international audience. We are constantly on the hunt for products our members can use to elevate their business, and IMLS is definitely one of them.

              

            

            
            
              Kathy Condon

               [image: Kathy Condon,President & CEO]
                President & CEO

                MLS PIN

                President, Council of

                Multiple Listing Services

              

              
                We are pleased to add The IMLS to our syndication offerings as a unique and exciting option for our Brokers who wish to market or search for listings Internationally,

              

            

            
              Yohannon Haas

               [image: Yohannon Haas,CEO MLS ISRAEL]
                CEO MLS ISRAEL

                Netanya, Israel

              

              
                The IMLS is a good and intelligent system that can promote each individual member of the MLS Israel to develop international business. The system enhances our possibility to do business all over the world since they already have more than 1,000,000 listings in 75 countries. This is a wonderful opportunity for participation with The IMLS for our members since the IMLS has an excellent vision for the 22nd century," said Yohanan Haas, head of the Israel RE Brokers Organization and owner of MLS Israel.

              

            

            
              Joan Doctor

               [image: Joan Doctor,President Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices Fox & Roach Realtors]
                President Berkshire

                Hathaway HomeServices

                Fox & Roach Realtors

                Philadelphia, PA

              

              
                We are looking forward to having the ability for our agents to more effectively market their listings internationally," remarks BHHS Fox & Roach President Joan Docktor, "and to give consumers in the Philadelphia area access to listings from around the world.

              

            

            
              Alexandra Sekouri

               [image: Alexandra Sekouri,President Hellenic Association of Realtors [Greece] Athens, Greece]
                President Hellenic

                Association of Realtors 

                [Greece] Athens, Greece

              

              
                The exclusive partnership between HAR and IMLS is very important for HAR and the Greek real estate market, due to the number of potential investors and the promotion opportunities it presents for HAR members as well as agents in Greece having the ability to network with colleagues internationally.

                It is important to mention that HAR represents NAR, CEPI - CEI, MIAMI REALTORS® & ICREA, for which HAR is a founding member.

              

            

            
              Mike Pappas

               [image: Mike Pappas,President & CEO The Keyes Company Miami, Florida]
                President & CEO

                The Keyes Company 

                Miami, Florida

              

              
                "Encouraging to see the largest international listing source adding US MLS's - Hawaii is the first of many to come."

                Our Miami multi-national associates can speak their customers language well, with The IMLS 90 language translations and world wide reach.

              

            

            
              Chad Deal

               [image: Chad Deal,2015 President Kauai Board of Realtors,Director Hawaii Association of Realtors]
                2015 President Kauai 

                Board of Realtors,

                Director Hawaii

                Association of Realtors

              

              
                "Not often enough does someone come up with an idea that unselfishly helps others with their business model. Daniel Nussbaum, founder of The IMLS, is just such a person. Realizing the potential of marketing Hawaii real estate at the international level, I worked diligently with The IMLS to bring this global portal and their innovative products to my fellow Hawaii Realtors. To Daniel...Mahalo nui!"
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            Partner

          

          
            If you have a proposal as to how you would like to affiliate with us. please contact us at info@theimls.com

          

          

          

          
            MLS & Associations

          

          
            Deliver all your agent's listings on to The International MLS [IMLS]® platform.
              The listings will be on the www.TheIMLS.com Global portal, as well as on agent and broker sites 
              
              across the USA and around the world automatically.
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            Ultimate Access

          

          
            Agents: Get your own IMLS search with listings in 100+ countries to capture leads for 
              
              properties outside your local market. Get full developer presentations with videos to promote & Share 
              
              On Facebook!

            
              Get Started   
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            	Afrikaans
	Albanian
	Amharic
	Arabic
	Armenian
	Azerbaijani

B

            	Basque
	Belarusian
	Bengali
	Bosnian
	Bulgarian

C

            	Catalan
	Cebuano
	Chichewa
	Chinese (Simplified)
	Chinese (Traditional)
	Corsican
	Croatian
	Czech

D

            	Danish
	Dutch



          
            E

            	Esperanto
	Estonian

F

            	Filipino
	Finnish
	French
	Frisian

G

            	Galician
	Georgian
	German
	Greek
	Gujarati

H

            	Haitian Creole
	Hausa
	Hawaiian
	Hebrew
	Hindi
	Hmong
	Hungarian



          
            I

            	Icelandic
	Igbo
	Indonesian
	Irish
	Italian

J

            	Japanese
	Javanese

K

            	Kannada
	Kazakh
	Khmer
	Korean
	Kurdish (Kurmanji)
	Kyrgyz

L

            	Lao
	Latin
	Latvian
	Lithuanian
	Luxembourgish



          
            M

            	Macedonian
	Malagasy
	Malay
	Malayalam
	Maltese
	Maori
	Marathi
	Mongolian
	Myanmar (Burmese)

N

            	Nepali
	Norwegian

P

            	Pashto
	Persian
	Polish
	Portuguese
	Punjabi

R

            	Romanian
	Russian



          
            S

            	Samoan
	Scots Gaelic
	Serbian
	Sesotho
	Shona
	Sindhi
	Sinhala
	Slovak
	Slovenian
	Somali
	Spanish
	Sundanese
	Swahili
	Swedish

T

            	Tajik
	Tamil
	Telugu
	Thai
	Turkish
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            	Ukrainian
	Urdu
	Uzbek

V

            	Vietnamese

W

            	Welsh

X

            	Xhosa

Y

            	Yiddish
	Yoruba

Z

            	Zulu
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			Reserve an IMLS Featured Listing Spot

			


					Get more listings!

	Promise sellers guaranteed global exposure on The IMLS home page!

	If one of your listings sells--post another

	Available for IMLS Premier Luxury Agents only 

	Space is limited--Two sizes available
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